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What is Roblox?
Roblox is a global platform where millions of 
people gather together every day to imagine, 
create, and share experiences with each other 
in immersive, user-generated 3D worlds.



A message from our 
founder and CEO
Imagine a virtual universe built by a global community of artists, coders, storytellers, and everything in 
between. In this dream, people from all corners of the world come together to create and share millions 
of experiences with their friends and learn from one another. It would be a universe driven by 
imagination, where anything could be made and experienced, regardless of device, location, or time 
period. What if I told you this digital utopia has been a reality for over a decade?

When Erik Cassel and I co-founded Roblox in 2004, our vision was to create an immersive, 3D, 
multiplayer, physically simulated space where anybody could connect and have fun doing things 
together. In the early days of Roblox, we were fascinated by what people were making. We saw 
experiences where people wanted to manage their own restaurant, survive a natural disaster, or imagine 
what it’s like to be a bird. Seventeen years later, as I gaze into the future, it’s obvious this platform can 
become so much more.

Roblox is ushering in a new category of human co-experience, blurring the lines between gaming, social 
networking, toys, and media. Our team has found that the millions of daily Roblox users aren’t just 
logging on to play games but are coming together to build communities, stories, and experiences with 
friends and strangers alike.

As we continue our mission to build a human co-experience platform that enables shared experiences 
among billions of users, there has never been a better time to join a global community of creative 
individuals who are contributing such amazing works to our platform.

Developing 3D experiences is not only fun, but it also provides the skills and knowledge to launch a 
career in computer science, design, art, and so much more. Many top developers on our platform have 
used the money they earned from their creations on Roblox to pay for their college tuition, start their own 
game development studios, or put a down payment on a house for their parents.

I believe that ultimately Roblox will lead us to the creation of the Metaverse, a full-fledged digital reality 
that will complement our physical one. We can start to imagine a day where people aren’t just coming to 
Roblox to play and socialize but also to hold business meetings or go to school. As the possibilities of 
the Metaverse increase by the day, so too does the need for innovative and creative developers who can 
shape the experiences we’ve been dreaming about in science fiction for years.

I personally invite you to join the world of Roblox not just as a player but also as a creator. Learning to 
develop both games and immersive 3D experiences can help connect millions of people worldwide 
through the power of play and create a community not defined by borders, languages, or geography. If 
you’re at all interested in coding, game design, or the immersive 3D world of Roblox, consider peering 
through these pages and embracing your wildest, most creative ideas. The Metaverse depends on 
creators just like you.

Your imagination awaits,
David “Builderman” Baszucki
Founder + Chief Executive Officer
Roblox Corporation



Levers of Engagement

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Make it multi-player: Roblox brings the world together through play. Educational 
experiences that take advantage of Roblox’s out-of-the-box multi-player 
functionality will operate consistently with the norms and expectations Roblox 
users hold.

Use 3D space and physics: Roblox offers a strong, realistic physics engine at its 
core. Users are accustomed to  moving around in 3D spaces and expect to 
interact with objects in ways that leverage the Roblox physics engine.

Travel: Roblox environments can transport users through time, space, and place. 
Build experiences that take users where they cannot easily go in the real world.

Bring on the complex, dynamic systems: With the right tutorialization, 
scaffolding, and game design, educational experiences on Roblox can offer users 
the chance to explore and understand complex, dynamic systems that may 
require trial and error loops to metabolize. 

Time is on your side: Manipulating time offers users the chance to interact 
with places, concepts, systems, and creatures that can be more fully 
experienced and appreciated when real time is no longer a constraint.

Build to learn, learn to build: Roblox offers a strong canvas for building in 3D. 
With an extensive library of materials and corresponding realistic physics, users 
can build structures, environments, and interactions without any of the expense, 
waste, potential safety concerns etc. of building in real life.

7.

8.

Step into simulation: Roblox users expect to  take on different roles, avatars, 
and narratives in experiences. Simulating environments and dynamics where 
users get to step into someone (or something) else’s shoes is a great way to use 
Roblox.

Personalize and use adaptive progressions: Roblox experiences can support 
choose-your-own-adventure designs or loops of teaching and assessment to 
guide users through progressively more challenging levels of content. 



Ideas on our minds…

Outer space

Underwater

Monuments

Ruins

Caves

Underground

Building structures

Robotics

Electrical circuits

Sustainability

Trauma support

Health and wellness

Ant colonies

Complexity theory

Literacy

Language learning

Biological systems

Machine simulation



Ideas on our minds…

Puzzles

Geography

Design thinking

Extreme sports

Life skills

Current events

Medical simulation

Chemical reactions

Historical simulation

Space travel

Teamwork

Food chain

Science of cooking

Pollution

Raising animals

Digital citizenship

Occupational therapy

Endangered species



Dig into the 
details

Collaborate  
Why Use This Theme: Roblox supports multiplayer functionality, and friends come to Roblox to play together! Building 
inherently social experiences is a great way to use an existing known lever of engagement: the natural motivation students 
have to interact with each other when on Roblox.  

Example: Hide and Seek Transform
How it Works: Play a progressively difficult game of hide-and-go-seek with your friends. 

Other Examples on Roblox:  
• Build a Boat for Treasure: Work with your friends to build a boat and explore the ocean.  
• My House Life: Build a house with your friends and live together.  

Inspiration from Roblox Education’s Team: 
• Play an escape room with your friends: escape by using different strategies to solve a math equation. 
• Compete in a geography trivia adventure: travel around the world with your team.  
• Learn about international relations by designing your own country (develop your currency, infrastructure, and 

government) and interacting with other countries designed by peers. 
• Collaborate with friends to build an eco-friendly house: live in the space you created and track your carbon footprint.  

https://www.roblox.com/games/5530512077/FNF-Hide-and-Seek-Transform
https://www.roblox.com/games/537413528/Build-A-Boat-For-Treasure
https://www.roblox.com/games/6922837097/My-House-Life?refPageId=62cdc336-187b-4f76-8c74-6f7ee8c8c86f
https://www.roblox.com/games/5530512077/FNF-Hide-and-Seek-Transform
https://www.roblox.com/games/537413528/Build-A-Boat-For-Treasure
https://www.roblox.com/games/6922837097/My-House-Life?refPageId=62cdc336-187b-4f76-8c74-6f7ee8c8c86f


Dig into the 
details

Manipulate Space 
Why Use This Theme: Roblox’s state-of-the-art engine allows players to simulate and manipulate physics principles, scale, 
and geography, empowering players to learn about the visible and invisible forces around them. 

Example: Shapescape 
How it Works: Solve a series of anamorphic puzzles and optical illusions by manipulating the size and perspective of 
objects around you in order to make your escape.

Other Examples on Roblox:  
• Agn●sia: Reveal platforms in this obstacle course by switching between different colored lenses.  
• Visions of a Perspective Reality: Switch between 2D and 3D perspectives to maneuver around obstacles. 
• Sticker Situation: Solve puzzles by manipulating your environment using a magic camera and stickers. 

Inspiration from Roblox Education’s Team: 
• Learn about organelles by taking a trip into the nucleus of a cell.  
• Travel through the different layers that make up a structurally sound building to learn about architectural materials and 

the construction process.  
• Create your own solar system and see how long it survives. 
• Zoom into different types of matter to understand the scale and activity of atoms; observe chemical reactions on an 

atomic level. 

https://www.roblox.com/games/5366010983/Shapescape
https://www.roblox.com/games/5371956373/agn-sia
https://www.roblox.com/games/5372071402/GAME-JAM-2020-Visions-of-a-perspective-reality
https://www.roblox.com/games/5373740396/Sticker-Situation
https://www.roblox.com/games/5366010983/Shapescape
https://www.roblox.com/games/5371956373/agn-sia
https://www.roblox.com/games/5372071402/GAME-JAM-2020-Visions-of-a-perspective-reality
https://www.roblox.com/games/5373740396/Sticker-Situation


Dig into the 
details

Explore Extreme Terrains 
Why Use This Theme: Roblox is the ideal platform on which developers can build extremely high-fidelity, realistic depictions 
of environments and ecosystems that are unlikely if not impossible to be experienced in real life. 

Example: Mount Everest Climbing Roleplay 
How it Works: Fill up your air tank, grab your gear, and summit Mount Everest alongside fellow climbers.

Other Examples on Roblox:  
• Quiet Space: Wander through underwater cave systems.  
• Realistic Forest Demo: Explore the microscopic and macroscopic elements of a comprehensive forest ecosystem.  
• Midnight in Japan: Explore a realistic depiction of a city block in Japan. 

Inspiration from Roblox Education’s Team: 
• Take a journey through the consecutive layers of our atmosphere.  
• Cultivate your own coral reef: prepare your virtual scuba gear and go.  
• Explore what it would feel like to walk on planets with different gravitational factors. 

https://www.roblox.com/games/3145447020/Mount-Everest-Climbing-Roleplay?refPageId=7ad722fe-d163-46a4-82a5-29b55059a9af
https://www.roblox.com/games/4466560988/Quiet-Space?refPageId=6bc49a78-cbd9-4465-a8f4-24e1958c7718
https://www.roblox.com/games/5326950832/Roblox-Realistic-Forest-Demo
https://www.roblox.com/games/1597003257/Midnight-in-Japan-Showcase
https://www.roblox.com/games/3145447020/Mount-Everest-Climbing-Roleplay?refPageId=7ad722fe-d163-46a4-82a5-29b55059a9af
https://www.roblox.com/games/4466560988/Quiet-Space?refPageId=6bc49a78-cbd9-4465-a8f4-24e1958c7718
https://www.roblox.com/games/5326950832/Roblox-Realistic-Forest-Demo
https://www.roblox.com/games/1597003257/Midnight-in-Japan-Showcase


Dig into the 
details

Interact with Complex Systems 
Why Use This Theme: Roblox’s intuitive and complex machine, along with its prevalent usage (roughly 18 million school-
age kids are on Roblox each day), makes it the ideal platform on which to introduce more complex systems to students in a 
digestible and engaging manner. 

Example: Super Golf 
How it Works: Learn about the laws of physics by fine-tuning your golfing skills; hold down the mouse longer to control how 
much force you're hitting with.

Other Examples on Roblox:  
• Bee Swarm Simulator: Grow your own swarm of bees, collect pollen, and make honey.  
• Tree Planting Simulator: Learn about planting and grooming techniques for a variety of unique trees.  
• Jeff Bezos’ Wealth: visualize what 200 billion dollars looks like.  

Inspiration from Roblox Education’s Team: 
• Learn about redlining over time and in different geographical areas; visualize the resulting segregation and 

socioeconomic impacts.  
• Explore how biological warfare agents, like anthrax or ricin, work on a molecular level. 
• Learn about renewable energy: build and distribute your own solar panels, electricity generation and distribution 

systems.  
• Witness the creation of life as single cells form from phospholipids in the ocean. Watch how these cells evolve, 

developing organelles, replicating and evolving over time, and eventually creating complex multicellular organisms and 
ecosystems. 

https://www.roblox.com/games/4468711919/NEW-MAP-Super-Golf
https://www.roblox.com/games/1537690962/Bee-Swarm-Simulator?refPageId=62cdc336-187b-4f76-8c74-6f7ee8c8c86f
https://www.roblox.com/games/4131423478/Tree-Planting-Simulator-LAZARBEAMS-UPDATE?refPageId=7ad722fe-d163-46a4-82a5-29b55059a9af
https://www.roblox.com/games/6545557893/Explore-Jeff-Bezos-Wealth
https://www.roblox.com/games/4468711919/NEW-MAP-Super-Golf
https://www.roblox.com/games/1537690962/Bee-Swarm-Simulator?refPageId=62cdc336-187b-4f76-8c74-6f7ee8c8c86f
https://www.roblox.com/games/4131423478/Tree-Planting-Simulator-LAZARBEAMS-UPDATE?refPageId=7ad722fe-d163-46a4-82a5-29b55059a9af
https://www.roblox.com/games/6545557893/Explore-Jeff-Bezos-Wealth


Dig into the 
details

Manipulate Time 
Why Use This Theme: Create educational experiences that speed up or slow down time, allowing students to explore 
phenomena and concepts in a context that surpasses what they could do off of the platform. 

Example: Dinosaur Simulator  
How it Works: Travel back in time to the Mesozoic era and experience life as a dinosaur. Avoid disasters, predators, and 
starvation; form packs or herds to boost your chance of survival. 

Inspiration from Roblox Education’s Team: 
• Simulate the long-term ramifications of climate change by watching temperatures and ocean levels fluctuate over 

time.  
• Learn about Ancient Rome by exploring the Parthenon in the 5th Century BCE.  
• Visualize the development of the atomic model over time. 

https://www.roblox.com/games/228181322/Dinosaur-Simulator
https://www.roblox.com/games/228181322/Dinosaur-Simulator


Dig into the 
details

Build Anything You Can Imagine!  
Why Use This Theme: Stimulate students’ curiosity, creativity, and design thinking by giving them the opportunity to build 
anything under the sun (or beyond)! 

Example: Plane Crazy 
How it Works: Build your own crazy vehicles, planes, cars, boats, rockets, drones, or a combination of all of them. 

Other Examples on Roblox:  
• Build an Obby: Build your own obstacle course on Roblox and then try it out! 
• Welcome to Bloxburg: Build and design your own amazing house, buy cool vehicles, hang out with friends, work, role-

play and explore the city of Bloxburg.  

Inspiration from Roblox Education’s Team: 
• Create your own candy factory: design the space and products you’ll sell.  
• Practice carpentry and engineering: build houses with standard sized lumber and material, learn about which fasteners 

to use, and how to protect a house from the natural elements.  
• Build siege warfare catapults or megalithic structures from historical periods.  
• Build your own planet, investigate related phenomena like plate tectonics, geological systems, ocean systems, 

atmospheric systems, etc.

https://www.roblox.com/games/166986752/Plane-Crazy
https://www.roblox.com/games/1526094849/Build-an-Obby
https://www.roblox.com/games/185655149/Welcome-to-Bloxburg
https://www.roblox.com/games/166986752/Plane-Crazy
https://www.roblox.com/games/1526094849/Build-an-Obby
https://www.roblox.com/games/185655149/Welcome-to-Bloxburg


Dig into the 
details

Step Into Someone Else’s Shoes 
Why Use This Theme: Empathy is key to student success in the 21st century. Through immersive and high quality 
simulation, Roblox provides the ideal platform on which students can virtually step into anyone’s shoes -- be it a doctor in an 
operating room or an architect building the next international airport -- or venture beyond the human realm, exploring life as a 
member of an endangered or even extinct species. 

Example: Holocene 
How it Works: Choose an animal to inhabit, learn about its speed, health, and disposition, and then experience life as that 
animal in its natural habitat! 

Other Examples on Roblox:  
• Bird Simulator: Discover the joy of flight and live life as your favorite bird. Make friends or challenge yourself.  

Inspiration from Roblox Education’s Team: 
• Experience life as a cardiologist by performing open-heart surgery: scrub in and assist in a virtual operating room.  
• Step into the shoes of a pharmaceutical oncologist: Synthesize a new cancer treatment, armed with cutting edge 

oncological tools and research.  
• Live life as Gregor Mendel: experiment with pea plants to learn about inheritance and alleles. Experience the life of a 

19th century Moravian monk and learn why scientific discoveries can be initially controversial.

https://www.roblox.com/games/4022744799/HOLOCENE-TS?refPageId=7ad722fe-d163-46a4-82a5-29b55059a9af
https://www.roblox.com/games/289685010/Bird-Simulator
https://www.roblox.com/games/4022744799/HOLOCENE-TS?refPageId=7ad722fe-d163-46a4-82a5-29b55059a9af
https://www.roblox.com/games/289685010/Bird-Simulator


Dig into the 
details

Personalize Your Learning 
Why Use This Theme: Allow teachers to implement differentiated learning, giving students the opportunity to learn at their 
own pace and focus on the skills they struggle with the most. Roblox Education’s adept team of instructional designers can 
support you in the integration of formative assessment, learning tracking and progress reporting to teachers, and 
personalized support for students.    

Example: Climb Mount Kenya 
How it Works: Personalize your climbing experience with a variety of difficulty levels.

Other Examples on Roblox:  
• World Zero: Choose a starter class and battle your way through different worlds with over 20 dungeons.  
• RoCitizens: Work jobs and complete quests to level up, customize your home, and socialize with other citizens in a 

constantly growing world.  

Inspiration from Roblox Education’s Team: 
• Trace constellations in the night sky with a personalized based on where you live.  
• Track your trash: drop a plastic bag in the Mission District in San Francisco and watch its journey and the ecosystems 

it affects.  
• Practice your social and emotional communication skills in a virtual experience with your peers; use tools from your 

SEL toolbox (de-escalating a conflict, using a “I-statement” to express feelings and needs, etc.) to gain points. The 
experience can adapt to target the social and emotional challenges you struggle to address the most.  

https://www.roblox.com/games/3232281744/Mount-Kenya?refPageId=7ad722fe-d163-46a4-82a5-29b55059a9af
https://www.roblox.com/games/2727067538/World-Zero
https://www.roblox.com/games/137877687/RoCitizens-Summer
https://www.roblox.com/games/3232281744/Mount-Kenya?refPageId=7ad722fe-d163-46a4-82a5-29b55059a9af
https://www.roblox.com/games/2727067538/World-Zero
https://www.roblox.com/games/137877687/RoCitizens-Summer

